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Yesterday I posted the live DCTV broadcast on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sx65bnsc3zo
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt7.26.16.pdf
The response was generally favorable. At first YouTube declined to run the video, but
reconsidered since the videos which I have uploaded on archive.org are seen by as many viewers:
https://archive.org/details/KarensDvd21
https://archive.org/details/TheNetworkOfGlobalCorporateControlSecretSocietiesConvert
ed
and have the added cachet that they are being censored by YouTube. Instead, YouTube took the
video and then added a minute of black at the start. I have disclosed how YouTube is owned by
Google and that Google was created by the CIA.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt6.2.16.1.pdf
At minute 10:30 I spoke about the Greek austerity program being unnecessary since the Network
of Global Corporate Control identified by Vitali, Glattfelder, and Battiston of ETH
Zurich http://arxiv.org/PS_cache/arxiv/pdf/1107/1107.5728v2.pdf is insolvent and that the
news of the Global Currency Reset had appeared in major Greek newspapers.

This morning the Greek Embassy in Brussels sent me the following notice that their email address
had changed.
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This is how the power transition model that came to the World Bank in 2004 from the National
War College works: each of the stakeholders changes position based upon the positions of the
other stakeholders.
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/sentia+model.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7zivANqb74
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4P8DA23G9c As you recall, the power transition model has been
predicting with 90-95% accuracy that the Global Currency Reset would occur after Elaine Colville and I
disclosed the corruption in the international financial system to the UK Parliament and after my testimony in
EU Parliament.
House of Commons Public Administration Committee, Written Evidence for the inquiry into
Complaints Do They Make A Difference, published July 20, 2013, pages 186-7 (Elaine
Colville, another World Bank Whistleblower's testimony is on Page 178) available here
http://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons-committees/publicadministration/Complaints-1-consolidated-13-sept.pdf
The European Parliament Committee on Budgetary Control Hearing on Whistleblowing May
25, 2011 available here:
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/document/activities/cont/201105/20110518ATT19540/2011
0518ATT19540EN.pdf
What I really like about the Global Currency Reset is how all of humanity is joining in. The dominos are all
falling, as I pointed out in the DCTV broadcast https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sx65bnsc3zo at
23:50. Nick Blain sent me the domino clip.
At DCTV yesterday I also taped next week's segment in the series on the Network of Global Corporate
Control. Here is the teleprompter: https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/dctvteleprompt7.26.16.2.pdf
It is no coincidence that these hidden facts are being disclosed now.
The last thing I want to report is that I am in contact with someone who is offering to give me the Euroclear
reference numbers for the accounts of the Global Debt Facility. Here is a voicemail message and our email
correspondence:
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Karen Hudes
Date: Wed, Jul 27, 2016 at 6:58 AM
Subject: Re: Transparency
To: George
Dear George,
I just listened to your message again,
[ https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/msg_kandbspergel_27_Jul_2016_07_31_05.mp3 ] and I
believe you were referring to the Monetary Agreement as the contract, and were not proposing a
contract. I apologize for the confusion. As Overseer Mandate Trustee, I need to let people know
of a contact that wants me to have the Euroclear account numbers.
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On Wed, Jul 27, 2016 at 5:44 AM, Karen Hudes wrote:
Dear George,
I received your phonecall late last night after I returned from my live broadcast on DCTV:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sx65bnsc3zo
I am not sure which of the numbers in my cellphone are yours, as my landline does not keep a
record of the phone numbers from the calls I receive.
Your voicemail message was difficult to hear, but I thought I understood that you are asking for a
contract?
I have no legal authority to sign a contract. I am advisor to the 188 Ministers of Finance and
Development who would have to authorize the contract. This is a chicken and egg proposition, as
I am sure you can appreciate.
Best,
Karen Hudes
Acting General Counsel
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
Overseer Mandate Trustee, Global Debt Facility, TVM-LSM-666
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Karen Hudes
Date: Mon, Jul 25, 2016 at 3:18 PM
Subject: per our conversation
To: George
Dear George,
As we discussed, you are going to send me the Euroclear account numbers.
Here is the Monetary Agreement:
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Monetary+Agreement-US.pdf
This describes the aurum:
http://www.peakprosperity.com/podcast/84359/new-way-hold-gold
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